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Abstract. High-energygalacticcosmicrays'canpenetrate
to deep levels within Neptune'satmosphereto form a
substantialionosphericlayer in the lower stratosphere
and
upper troposphereof the planet. Becausecosmic-ray
modulationin the interplanetarymediumcreatesan inverse
relationshipbetweencosmic-rayintensityand solaractivity,
the ionizationrate in thelower atmosphere
will vary with the
I 1-yearsolarcycle in sucha way that maximumionization
will occur at sunspotminimum and m'mimumionizationat
sunspotmaximum. This variable ionization may, by the
processof ion-inducednucleation,r'egulatethe formation
andopticalproperties
of an uppertropospheric
hazein the
atmosphere
of Neptuneandcouldthusprovidea mechanism
for modulatingthe planet'svisual brightnessover a solar
cycle. We estimate the rates of cosmic-rayionization at
solar maximum and minimum for a range of proposed
Neptunedipolemagneticfield strengths;
discussthe physics
of formationof ion clustersand eventualaerosolparticles;

and,usinga simpleradiativetransfermodel,discuss
the
ways in which this variable aerosolformationcan modulate
the geometricalbedo of Neptune over a solar cycler If

ray ionization regulates the fonnation of an upper
tropospheric
haze on Neptune,mostprobablycomposedof

CH4 ice clusters
(i.e.,a "whitehaze").According_
to various
models of the l 1-year solar-cycle modulation of galactic
cosmicrays (GCR's), convectionin the outward-spiralling

solar wind

and drifts in the large-scaleinterplanetary

magneticfield [Jokipiiand Kopriva,1979] causecosmic
rays to diffuse into the heliosphereless efficiently at solar
maximum than at solar minhnum. Therefore, the GCR flux

will be reducedat solarmaximum;
fewercosmicrayswill
enterthe atmosphere
of Neptuneat that time, ionizationand
any subsequent
aerosolproductionwill thusbe reduced,and
the planetwill appeardarker. At solarminimum,the GCR
flux will increaseagain, ultimately leading to more haze
production,
anda brighterplanet.The "whitehaze"particles
are createdand lost on shortthnescalesso no solar-cycle
phaselag wouldbe expected.
Using a model of Neptune'stroposphereand stratosphere,
we have estimated the cosmic-ray-inducedionization on
Neptuneat sunspotmaximumand minimum for a range of

possible
planetary
magnetic
fieldstrengths:
Wethenassess

Voyagerspacecraft
observations
revealthatNeptune's
dipole
magneticfield is about 1 Gaussor less,then our modeling

the impact of this ionizationon aerosolformation and the

indicatesthat variationsin an aerosollayer due to differences

preliminaryresultspresentedin this reportsuggestthat the
"white haze" theory may, in part, explain Lockwood and

in cosmicray ionizationmay help explain some of the
observed
brightness
variationof Neptuneovera solarcycle.

effectof theaerosol
layeronthealbedo
of theplanet.The
Thompson's
observations
of the variationof Neptune's
visible albedo with solar cycle, but further calculationsare
warranted.

Introduction
Neutral

Observationscarried out since 1972 by Lockwood and
Thompson [1986] show that the geometric albedo of
Neptune at 472 and 551 nm varies with an amplitudeof
about 3% during the solar cycle. The brightnessdata
anticorrelatewith the sunspotnumber;brightnessmaximum

To calculatethe ion productionrate due to galactic

coincideswith solar minimum and brightnessm'mimumwith

solarmaximum. There are at leasttwo typesof ideasone
canpursueto find an explanationfor this interestingsolarplanetary phenomenon. One is dubbed the "dark haze
theory" and is basedon an applicationof the complex
hydrocarbonpolymer theory of Allen et al. [1980] to the
atmosphere
of Neptune[RomaniandAtreya, 1988]. In this
theory,solarultravioletradiationis drivingtheproduction
of
a darkhydrocarbon
"smog"at high altitudeson Neptune. A
fundamentalweaknessof this theory is the long timescales

requiredto producethe darkhaze;we wouldexpecta phase
lag betweensolarmaximumandminimumplanetaryalbedo.
Sucha phaselag is notobserved.Thisdifficultyof the "dark
haze theory"providesus impetusto examineanothertheory,
which will be dubbedthe "whitehazetheory."
Ever sinceWilson'scloudchamberexperiments[Wilson,
1897] it has been known that ions enhancenucleation[e.g.
Castleman,1979]. The possibleimportanceof cosmic-ray
ionizationin inducingnucleationandformingaerosolsin the
terrestrialatmospherehas been discussedin the literature
[e.g.,FergusonandAmold, 1981]. The "whitehazetheory"
is essentiallybasedon suchideas. We postulatethatcosmicCopyright
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and Ion Model

cosmic rays, we have constructeda model of the lower
ionosphereof Neptunebasedon someof the stonephysical
principlesthat are usedin the ionospheric
modelsof Capone
andhis colleagues[e.g._
Caponeet al., 1977], exceptwe have
usedan updatedtemperatureprofile and have neglectedthe
secondaryparticle cascadethat results from interactions
between primary GCR particles and atmospheric gas
molecules. Our neglect of this cascadewill cause us to
underestimate
the ion productionrate at levels deeperthan
about one bar in Neptune's troposphere.. The thermal

structureadoptedin our_model is consistentwith K.H.
BainesandW.H. Smith [unpublished
manuscript,1989] and
is basedon the theoreticalradiative transferprofde (c) of

Appleby[1986]from 10 bar to 10-1 mbar. A uniform
composition
withvolumemixh•gratiosf(H2) = 0.83,f(He)
= 0.15, and f(CH4),= 0.02 is assumed
for the entire
atmosphere
below 10-• mbarexceptin the regionwherewe
expectmethanecondensation
to occur. In this region, the
methane mixing ratio follows a complicated saturation
equilibriumcurve (see the discussion
in the next section).
The total absorptioncrosssectionfor the incidentcosmic

raysis calculated
asin Capone
et aL [1977];specifically,
the crosssectionfor absorptionof primary cosmicrays by
eachatmospheric
constituent
is considered
to be independent
of energy.

The differentialcosmicray spectrausedin our modelare
similarto thosepresentedby Webber[1987] (seeFigure 1).
Modificationsto Webbefs 1 AU spectrawere estimated
from the cosmicray gradientsmeasuredby Pioneer 10 and
11 and Voyager 1 and 2 that were presentedby Webber and
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efficiently for a given saturationratio S (whereS equalsthe
actualequilibriumpartialpressureof the condensible
species

divided
bythesaturation
vaporpressure
of thecondensible

species)than homogeneous
nucleation,which is nucleation
of vapor onto cluster sites consistingsolely of vapor
molecules in the absence of-foreign particles. This
enhancement
occursbecauseionsprovidefavorablesitesfor
the nucleationprocessto be initiated. As with any process
dealing with phase transformations,
the most important
parameters that determine the rate at which the
transformation
proceedsare the temperatureof the system
and the Gibbs free energy changebetweenthe new and old
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Fig. 1. Differential spectrafor galacticcosmicray particles

at 30 AU for sunspotmaximumandminimum. The upper
curve is an inferredinterstellarcosmicray spectrumfor a
residualmodulationof 500 MV [see Webber, 1987] and is
included for scale.

phases.In ion-inducednucleation,the changein freeenergy
betweenthe condensed
phaseand the pure vapor stateis
similar to that of homogeneousnucleation[c.f. Castleman,
1979; Seinfeld, 1986], except that there is an additional
(negative)termdueto the interactionbetweenthe centralion
of the clusterand the sun'oundingmolecules. This additional
term lowers the energybarrier that servesto restrictthe rate
of formation of large molecular clustersand decreasesthe
critical radius of the cluster-- only particleswith radii
greater than a critical size R..
can grow-spontaneously;
[J o
.
smallerclustersareunstablerelativeto evaporation.
The rate at which

Lockwood [1987]. We assumethat the spectraat energies

greater
than105Me¾falloff asE-2'75.Thepenetration
of
chargedparticlesis inhibitedby a planetarymagneticfield.
In particular, a dipole magnetic field will restrict the
penetrationof all but the most energeticparticlesto high
magnetic latitudes, and GCR ionization effects will be
observedonly at polarmagneticlatitudeson a planetwith a
strongdipolefield.
Once the energyflux of GCR's has been determined,the
ion productionrate can be simply calculatedby a method
similar to that of Dubach and Barker [1971]. Table 1 shows

the percentincreaseof the ion productionrate at sunspot
minimum relative to sunspotmaximum at any altitude for
different magnetic latitudes and field strengths. For
comparisonwith Capone et al. [1977], the peak ion
productionrate (at 39 mbar) for a 1 G field at 60 degrees

clusters of n molecules

form about a

centralion can be estimatedby modifying the fommla for
the pseudo-steady
statehomogeneous
nucleationrate given
by equation(9.44) in Seinfeld[1986]. Our derivationof this
equationis similar to Seinfeld'sexcept,in our case,the
classicalion formula for the Gibbs free energy [Castleman,
1979] replacesthe homogeneousAG and the ion number
densityreplacesthe equilibriummonomerconcentration.
BecauseAG dependsstronglyon the saturationratio,the ioninducednucleationrate J increasesexponentiallywith small
increases
in S. For instance,at 875 mbar(65 K) in Neptune's

troposphere,near the base of the condensiblemethane

region,
J = 4 x 10-14cm-3s-1atS = 5.0butjumpstoJ = 6 x

10-6 cm-3 s-! at S = 5.2.
In addition, we have found that ion-'mducednucleation is
much more efficient than homogeneousnucleation at the

temperaturesin which we are interested;that is, at any
particularsaturationratio, the ion-inducednucleationrate is
latitude
is 23 cm-3s-1andsixorders
of magnitude
smaller
at more than one hundredordersof magnitudegreaterthan the
homogeneousnucleation rate. Therefore, if no other
the baseof the methanecondensation.The importantions
condensation
nucleiarepresentandif methaneis sufficiently
producedinitiallyby GCR ionizationof neutralH2, He, and
CH4 areH2+, He+, CH4+, CIt3+,andCH2+. At thealtitudes supersaturatedat low levels in the methanecondensation
thatwe areconsidering,
theseionsreactrapidlywith H2 and region(i.e. S > 5), thenion-induced
nucleationwill operate
CH4 [seeCaponeet at., 1977for a morethoroughdiscussion very effectively, and the GCR ion-productionrate will
upperlimit to J.
of theionchemistry]
to forma CH5+ ionaboutwhichneutral providean easily-reached
CH4 moleculescanefficientlycluster.
Although the rate of production of ion clusters in
Neptune'slower atmosphereapproachesthe GCR ionproduction rate, we cannot immediately convert the
Ion-Induced Nucleation and Aerosol Production
productionrate into aerosol(or large ion-cluster)number
densities. Ions and very small clusters are removed by
dissociativerecombination;however, large clusters can
The presenceof any foreignparticles(includingions) in
nucleaterapidlyand,oncethey are formed,can continueto
an atmospherepermits effective nucleation and cloud
formationby a processknown as heterogeneous
nucleation. be a source of methane condensation even if the cluster is
One class of heterogeneous nucleation, ion-induced neutralizedby the additionof a free electron. Clustersthat
exceed the critical size can be lost only by gravitational
nucleation, enables aerosol formation to proceed more
settling (precipitation),Brownian coagulation,gravitational
coalescence,or strongvertical winds. To get someesthnate
Table

1. Difference

in Ion-Production

Rate between

sunspotminimumand maximum(at all altitudes)
due to absorption by primary galactic cosmicrays

B (Gauss)

70 ø

magnetic
latitude
60 ø

50 ø

of the abundanceand size of these aerosols,we have solved

the two time-variabledifferentialequationsfor particleand
methane number densitiesand have developeda rough
steady-statesolution. The model consistssolely of ioninduced nucleation (with no other condensation nuclei

present),condensation,
eddy diffusion (to supply CH4
0.01
0.1
1.0
10.0

40%
40%

5%

40%
36%

40%
26%

vapor), and particleprecipitation. The results(with an eddy
diffusion coefficient of K-- 1 x 108 cm2 s-1 in the methane
condensationregion, derived from mixing-length theory)
showthat condensation
actsrapidly to allow methanegasto

clusterabout all availableions. The ion clustersquickly
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reachsizeswherethey•canfall out rapidly. We find that a
steady-state
massbalancebetweenupwarddiffusionof CH4
moleculesand downwardprecipitationof ice particlesexists
only if the atmospheric.
saturationof methaneremainsjust
below critical saturationfor cluster formation. Thus, the ion
cluster formation rate will remain slightly below the GCR

ion productionratesothatthe nucleationcanbe describedas
having an "efficiencyfactor." In our steady-statemodels,a
very small numberof very large particlespersistat lower
levelsin the methanecondensation
region,giving an optical
depthin the visible of 0.01 < x < 100, dependingon factors
suchas the altitudevariationof the methanemixing ratio and
the efficiency of methanecondensation.For instance,in our
basic model, we use an efficiency of 0.005 for methane
condensation
(i.e. methanemixingratiosnot quite at critical

saturation)
to get a steady-state
solutionof 1.7 x 10-5

particles
cm-3 of radius1000gm whichpersistfrom875
mbar to 625 mbar giving an optical depth x - 0.7. Smaller
efficienciesgive smaller optical depths. The addition of
coalescence
and, especially,coagulationinto the model will
serveto reducethe numberof particles,the particlelifetimes,
andthetotal opticaldepthof the hazelayer.
To calculate the above steady-statepopulation of
aerosols, we have neglected strong vertical winds and
convectivepenetration.Vigorousconvectiveplumessuchas
thosedescribedby Lunine and Hunten [ 1989] and Stoker and
Toon [1989] may be necessaryto providethe observed2%
CH4 mixingratioin the stratosphere
of Neptune.If the total
methanemixing ratio (gasplus condensate)
is kept constant
at 2% (i.e. by moist convectionand rapid vertical winds)
then one would expectcondensates
throughoutthe possible
condensiblemethaneregionfrom about900 mbar to near the
tropopause[Lunineand Hunten, 1989]. In fact, ion-induced
nucleation guarantees that nucleation of some kind will

occur, and the atmospherecan never be thought of as
"clean".

Ion clusters will

act as condensation

nuclei

and
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by S = 1 at higher altitudes. In the next section,we will
show how variations in the methane haze/cloudlayer can
causechangesin the geometricalbedoof a planet.
AerosolScatteringModel

K.H. Baines and W.H. Smith [unpublishedmanuscript,
1989] use ground-basedand IUE observationsmad aerosol

modelsto showthatthe brightness
of Neptunein the visible
and near infrared is controlledby a thick cloud deck below
2.7 bar, a thin haze layer around1 bar, and a thin, dark highaltitudehaze at a few mbar. We proposethat GCR-induced
ionizationcontrolssomeof the propertiesof the middle haze
layer. In particular,we proposethat ion clustemcontrolthe
cloudparticleconcentration
suchthat, althoughatmospheric
dynamicscontrolsthe cloudlocationsand vertical extent,ion
clusterscontrolthe actualnumberof clouddropletsper unit
volume. Thus, if atmosphericmotionsremain constantover

a solarcycle so that the "average"stateof the atmosphere
doesnot changesignificantly,then variationin the optical
propertiesof methane clouds or hazes can be controlled
solely by changesin droplet concentrationand size. For
instance, if the ionization rate is increased while the total
methane concentration is held constant, then two radiative

consequences
result to cause enhancedscatteringand a
brighter planet: (a) the number of scatteringparticles is
increased, and (b) as the available methane is distributed

mnongmore particles,each particle is smaller and staysin
the tropospherelonger, further increasing the relative
number of particles at any one thne.
These two
consequencesconspire to make the optical depth vary
proportionallywith a changein ion clusterproductionrate;
for instance,if the ion productionrate is increasedby 40%,
the opticaldepthis increasedby 40%.
We have modeled

the effect of a variable

methane

haze

causesuch a large colurn abundanceof particlesthat the
methanecloud will be extremelyoptically thick. The fact

layer on the geometricalbedoof Neptunein the blue (b, 472
ran) using an accurate8-streamradiative transferprogram
that such a thick methane cloud is not observed over wide
[Michelangeliet al., unpublishedmanuscript,1989]. The
areas of the planet [e.g.K.H. Baines and W.H. Smith,
calculationswere performedfor a 2-cloudplanet where the
unpublished manuscript, 1989] seems to indicate that
bottom cloud level at 2.7 bar is simulatedby a surfacewith
extremeverticalmixhag• convectivepenetration• is not
Lambert surface reflectivity r = 0.6. This reflectivity was
prevalemon a large areal fractionof the planet. However,
chosento keep the geometricalbedoof the planet (with a
convectivepenetrationmay still occur in localized areasin
thin haze) near 0.52 at blue wavelengths. Rayleigh
sufficientlyactive plumesto keep the stratospheric
mixing
scatteringwas includedin the calculations.The uppercloud,
ratio at 2% [e.g. Stoker and Toon, 1989], and we would
or simulatedmethanehaze layer, was modeledwith a single
expectVoyagerto seethickwhite cloudsin theseregions.
scatteringalbedo of 0.9999 mada varying optical depth.
If we assumethat convectivepenetrationis not present Note that condensed methane has a very low index of
over wide areas of the planet and if we assumethat eddy
refraction at UV and blue wavelengthsso should have a
diffusionis the dominantsourceof CH4 gas in the non- large single-scattering
albedoin this wavelengthregion. The
plume regions,then rapid ion-inducednucleation, actualcalculationswere performedfor isotropicscattering(g

condensation,
andparticle
precipitation
canlhnitthevertical
extentof the cloud. In this case,the top of the cloudis at
levelsfar belowthe top of the condensible
methaneregion

(i.e. cloudtopsat 600 mbarratherthanat 100 mbar,the
tropopause).
Thesituation
worksasfollows.Verticaleddy
mixingsupplies
themethane
gasto thecondensible
region.
Very little nucleation
and condensation
of the CH4 will
occur umil the saturation ratio reaches values of 5 or so, at

which time ion-inducednucleationbegins to be effective.
Once the critical saturationratio for ion-inducednucleation

is surpassed,
critical-sized
ion clusters
arerapidlyformed,

= 0), and we can use van de Hulst and Grossman's[1968]

conceptof a scaledoptical depthx(l - g) to comparethe
result to other scatteringasymmetryparameters. We find
that the curveof geometricalbedoversushaze opticaldepth
follows a simple "S-shape." Increasingthe haze thickness
has little effect on the planetary albedo until the haze
approachesoptical depth unity. Then, small changesin
cloud optical thicknesscauselarge variationsin planetary
albedo until the methane cloud becomesso thick (x - 40)
that further changeshave little effect on the cloud albedo.

and methanewill condenseefficientlyabouttheseclusters.

Asthegascondenses,
methane
slowlybecomes
depleted,
the
saturation
ratiodropsto S = 1, andthe wholeprocesscan
beginagain.In ourmodels,
wefinda methane
mixingratio

Conclusions

approximate
steady
state.Thismethane
mixingratiohasthe

Basedon the simplemodelingin the previoussection,it
seems that small changes in ion-induced nucleation can
result in observablechangesin the geometricalbedo of the

for ion-induced nucleation of methane at the base of the

depthis in the regionfrom x ---1 to x - 40, and if the cloud

at each altitude such that the methane density remains in

valueindicatedby a saturation
just belowcriticalsaturation planetasa whole. For instance,if themethanecloud_
optical

condensation
regionbut dropsgraduallyto a valuedefined optical depth variesby 40% over a solar cycle (i.e. B g 0.1
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G, latitudes> 60ø) thentheplanetary'albedo
will varyby 3%
overthis sameperiod,anda 13% opticaldepthvariation( B
= 1 G, 60ø latitude)will causea 1% variationin planetary
albedo. Remember that Lockwood and Thompson's
observationsshoweda 3% variation in planetars'albedo.
However,ground-based
studiesof the aerosolpropertiesof
Neptune [e.g.K.H. Baines and W.H. Smith. unpublished
manuscript,1989] indicatethat the optical depth of the
methanehazelayer averagedoverthe entireplanetis x - 0.3
in the blue; the planetarygeometricalbedodoesnot change
rapidly in this low opticaldepthregion. If we useour basic

the lower stratosphere
and troposphere. In all, galactic
cosmicray ionizationandcorresponding
ion-inducedaerosol
production may be important processesin Neptune's
atmosphere
andsomerit furtherstudy.
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